Louie Foxx Reviews
"Dedication and imagination..."
- The Guardian newspaper (UK)
"A Variety Artist in the the truest
sensce of the word…"
- Society of Amercian Magicians
"Wow"
- ON Magazine
"Louie acted in a professional
manner for the duration of the
event. I was impressed with how
well he interacted with the guests.
He showed energy and enthusiasm
as he worked the crowd while
displaying all of his magic…"
- Refawne Smith, KZOK 102.5 FM
"I'm sure by our laughter you could
tell we really enjoyed your comedy
and we loved the audience
participation! The entire program
was delightful..."
- Victoria Menefee, Tacoma, WA
"As you could see from the
enthusiasm of our guests, your
performance was extremely well
received. Your professionalism and
good humor helped set the tone for
the evening- I know that people will
have good memories of the
evening."
– David Kageyama, Seattle, WA

"…We were more than pleased
when his simple walkaround magic
act became a main attraction"
– Reynaud LeBoeuf, American
Seafood
"I must say the Louie was the highlight of the evening for my wife and
me…My wife and I were delighted
by his style, mystified by his magic
and tickled by his humor...Most
refreshing was that his
entertainment was suitable for any
crowd. In short, Louie provided the
best good, clean fun we've had in a
long time!"
- Gary J. Hammons, CIC inc.
“Thanks Louie! Everyone really
enjoyed the show!”
- Charmaine Jovanovich-Miller,
Edgewood, WA

“...People came out of the program
laughing. Everyone from children to
adults loved it.”
- Barb Johnston
“This program captivated the
attention of our group...You had
good audience participation
throughout."
- Bruce Hansen
“His correspondence was concise
and professional. His punctuality
was impeccable…he was flexible
and very easy to work with. We
really enjoyed his shows and plan to
schedule him again next year.”
- Karina Sogge, Bellevue, WA
"Was very funny, kept everyone
laughing, high-energy performer."
- Rae - Anacortes, WA

“Everyone was delighted by is
humor and bag of tricks... For a
different and enjoyable booking
any time of the day, we highly
recommend Louie Foxx for any
occasion.”
- Maureen Hitchcock, Des Moines,
WA

"He arrives on time - never late. Very
well prepared. Keeps program to
the time alloted...He is great to work
with!"
- Judy Stull

"Louie is a true professional! What
made it great is the way he was
prepared – Hardly any set up...
Louie was ready to go!"
- Emily Miller

"Louie Foxx has a dynamic high
energy program… "
- Linda - Mount Vernon , WA

"A must see performer..."
- Josephine Camarillo

